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What a year this has been, definitely one like no other we have experienced. I am hopeful in
writing this that everyone came out of the harsh Covid-19 lockdown unscathed and that we can
look forward to the further lifting of the restrictions still in place.
Hopefully, we will continue along the path of zero corona virus infections and perhaps next year,
2021 we may be able to have face to face meetings/sessions again. On saying that, Darley
Neighbourhood House have opened their doors again. Painting for fun and Quilt Making have
started holding sessions from last week, please contact team leaders for further information.
We are still waiting on confirmation from Moorabool shire in regard to the Lerderderg Library.

The good thing that came out of all of this, is that many of us learned new skills on our
technology, we also discovered zoom and several of our groups, Discussion group,
Thursday Book club, Math & Science and French were able to continue their sessions
through the lockdown via this method, also we were able to have our monthly committee
meetings. Looks like zoom might be here to stay for a little longer.
Our Tai Chi group is meeting in the park, walking slowly is still going, garden group are holding
ad hoc meetings and our Coffee club are meeting again. If you would like to join any of the
mentioned groups, please contact team leaders for further details.
We are always on the lookout for anyone who would like to start up a new group, if you or if
you know of someone that may be interested, please let Brenda our course co-ordinator know.
For now, it is the usual ongoing Covid safe activities till 18th December 2020, this is last day for
this year. As there is much uncertainty on further easing of restrictions and opening of venues
at present, we will keep you informed in regard to what our U3A will look like in 2021.
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year.
President Helen and Bacchus Marsh U3A committee.

As a conclusion to this year and our final activity, we are able to have
a Christmas lunch at Stoney’s on Wednesday December 16th 2020.
It will be a two course set menu for $21.00 per person.
Because of limited numbers with COVID restrictions we may need to
do a ‘first in’ and/or members only, that can attend this event.

If you would like to join us, please forward your name ASAP
to Helen 0400 143 392 or Sharon 0407 480 207.
COVID Safe Procedures to be followed by all U3A members
COVID Safe Plan in keeping with COVID 19 government restrictions
Intention & Purpose
This plan and procedure outlines the actions required of Bacchus Marsh U3A to assist in preventing the
local transmission of COVID – 19. This plan applies to group leaders, Committee members and general
members. We are all in this together and we all have part to play.
Advice which informs our practices include:
federal and state government advice and guidelines
guidelines on cleaning and hygiene
We will update this plan as required and as government restrictions and guidelines change.
For information and advice please see the links at the end of this document,
or contact us by email president@u3abacchus.org.au or by phone 0400 143 392

COVID Safe Plan in keeping with COVID 19 government restrictions
A person to be responsible for the activity must be delegated for each activity
(Group Leader)
Contact Tracing:

Ensure every person completes their contact details on the attendance sheet provided by

the Team Leader, every time member attends an activity they must sign an Attendance sheet. These sheets
remain with Team Leader until end of year.

Physical Distancing: Ensure people attending your activity adhere to social distancing practices (1.5 metre
distance, 4 metre square space around each person, 8 square metres for physical activity) You must ensure that
you adhere to maximum room numbers at venues at all times as indicated on any signage.

Hygiene:

all members must understand and adhere to safe hygiene practices including but not limited to:

Regular thorough handwashing; (Consider before, during, and after your activity)
Regular use of hand sanitizer; (Consider use before, during, and after your activity)
To not attend if symptomatic or feeling unwell;
To not attend if you are waiting on a COVID test result;
To not attend if you are deemed a close contact of positive case;
Cough and sneeze into a bent elbow; all members must wear a face mask at all times

Signage:

At signage direction at any venue must be adhered to including but not limited to instructions about

use of areas such as kitchens, safe handwashing, hand sanitizing, observing the maximum limit of people allowed
per space etc.

Essential Cleaning: Every activity must have a delegated person who will carry out ‘essential cleaning’ as
described in this document before and after each activity and during if surfaces become soiled. This might vary
from depending on the venue that group is being held at.

Covid-19 Community Infection: Any member who tests positive to COVID-19 must notify the President
immediately.

Communications: Responsible persons for each activity will ensure that people participating are aware of the
procedures in this document and the procedures of the venue that the class is being held at and agree to comply
before being admitted to the activity.
Concerns, suggestions, and feedback should be provided directly to
president@u3abacchus.org.au or secretary@u3abacchus.org.au

Food and Drink: Please bring your own water bottle or pre prepared tea and coffee and dispose of your
rubbish or take it home with you. If you choose to bring food we strongly encourage there to be no sharing of
food. Groups will need to adhere to any venue specific procedures.

Duration: Please do not arrive any earlier than 15 minutes before your scheduled activity and please ensure
that you finish at the agreed time and that all participants have vacated the venue immediately. Members are also
required to adhere to any time limits required by specific venues.

Group leader specific information: Team Leader to ensure that all members record contact details and
attendance sheets, Leaders Pack is kept up to date and attendance sheet completed at every session. Also ensure
that social distancing is observed and the Procedures of the venues used are being observed.

COVID Safe Plan in keeping with COVID 19 government restrictions continued:

Equipment: The sharing of equipment is discouraged. Where equipment is shared members should ensure
that they use hand sanitizer and disinfectant wipes in between each use.

Venue COVID Safe Requirements: All members must adhere to COVID Safe plans and procedures of any
venue where U3A groups classes / meetings are held.

Cleaning: The delegated responsible person for the activity is encouraged to clean the table tops before the
session commences and at the end of the session. Surfaces should also be cleaned during the activity should they
become soiled.
We strongly encourage someone within your group/activity to undertake the COVID-19 Infection Control training
online at https://covid-19training.gov.au/login This is an online module to support good hygiene and infection
control. The module is titled 'Infection Control Training - COVID 19'. All staff at the House will be required to undertake this training.
For more information and advice please visit:
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/staying-safe-covid-19
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus

or

Easy Walking Group
As our members find ways to meet face to face again one of the groups that has found
relief from the lockdown has been meeting at Peppertree Park on Monday mornings at
9.30. Everyone welcome. Contact Louise: 0415 105 655

Pictured:
Fay, Louise and Margaret

Thanks Brenda for the picture.

Coffee Club
Members were thrilled about being able to meet for coffee again. When venues were still having to
comply with restrictions a masked group met tentatively at Mona’s on October 21st, and again more
confidently on November 4th. It was wonderful to see each other face to face after being in Covid lockdown and unable to see each other for a very long time. Coffee will resume in the new year.

Pictured on 21st October
Left to Right:
John, Sharon, Terry,
Barb, Juanita and Marie;
and below: Sharon, Barb,
Juanita and Judy

The Coffee Club will meet
again regularly next year
at local cafes as advised.
Contact Sharon
0407 480 207

Quiz
1. The Battle of Waterloo was fought in which European country?
2. On the PH scale what number is neutral?
3. What kind of cartoon creature was Tweetie Pie?
4. Who wrote the novel, “The Getting of Wisdom”?
5. Which Victorian racecourse hosts The Cox Plate?
6. Which two planets in our solar system are known as ice giants?
7. In which Australian state is Port Headland?
8. Which artist painted, "Guernica"?
9. Name the St Kilda ice skating rink that operated from 1939 to 1982?
10. Who is the current Victorian State treasurer?

The Garden Group responded gladly to Rosa’s invitation to meet for an
outdoor bar b que sausage lunch and a stroll around her lovely garden.

Pictured on the 21st October
above: Jackie, Brenda, Marg
and Elaine.
Below: Brenda, Rosa, Fran,
Marg, Elaine and Anneli

Who’s Who in U3A
Jeanette McGonegal

Both my parents came from the western district but, as my father was a teacher, we moved around a
bit before the family settled in Bacchus Marsh in 1966.
I attended Bacchus Marsh High (as it was then), followed by my primary teaching course at State
College of Victoria Ballarat (now Federation University). I taught in Geelong, Keilor East and Moreland
and married Michael in 1979. We lived in Essendon for seven years but chose to build a home in
Bacchus Marsh in 1986. We had two children then and a third after moving to Bacchus Marsh.
While our children were small I did sessional teaching at The Laurels, Darley Neighbourhood House and
Victoria University, mainly teaching adults wanting to improve their English and Maths skills, plus
bridging courses designed for people wishing to return to study after a long break. I also taught adult
classes in literacy and maths for people with intellectual disabilities. All of this work I found extremely
enjoyable and rewarding – it’s great to help someone who left school in year 9 or 10 go on to university,
or someone with a disability learn to be independent. I also did quite a bit of private tutoring of primary
and secondary students.
After writing a book on the transition to primary school, I “fell” into journalism and started writing for
the Herald Sun education section. After starting with just the occasional piece, I was lucky enough to
build up my writing over a few years. This was very convenient for me as my children were getting older
so it suited to have my work level increase. Soon I was writing all the Herald Sun education advertising
features on schools, universities and TAFE’s, plus many of the main stories for the Learn section. When
my editor moved to The Weekly Times, I also did some writing for that paper. I loved the variety of work
and had the chance to interview some very interesting people. One minute I would be talking to a
politician, the next a university professor of something weird, then a farmer about the type of fencing
he was installing. I soon learned that you can write about anything if you ask the right questions.
I did almost all of my writing from home, progressing from posting in my first few pieces, to faxing,
external modem, then to email. The changes in technology over my 20 years of journalism are a story in
their own right.
In 2005, Michael gained a teaching position in the UK so we lived just outside London for 12 months and
I taught in a school for severely disabled children. It was a wonderful experience and we travelled
extensively in the school breaks.

Who’s Who: Jeanette McGonegal Continued
By 2014 I could see newspapers depleting in their content and had added some contract work for a
university to my commitments, but along came the opportunity to apply for the manager’s position at
Darley Neighbourhood House. This role was different again but also very enjoyable and rewarding, the
perfect end to my mish-mash of a career!
Since retiring in 2017 I feel busier than ever. We have travelled overseas a couple more times,
increased our grandchildren number to three, bought a camper trailer and, before Covid, had regular
babysitting commitments. I enjoy mosaics, reading, gardening and learning French through U3A.
I am on the Board of Management of the Laurels Education and Training, writing a history of the
Parwan Valley as a volunteer project and assisting the Coalition Against Toxic Waste by writing articles
and template letters.
I became well acquainted with U3A through my work at the Neighbourhood House and think it’s a
fabulous organisation. People not only relish boosting their knowledge, the friendships and
connections they make are invaluable.
I hope to participate more when I am not so busy on other things!

Jeanette and Michael
with their grandchildren

Michael and Jeanette at Lake Louise

French by Zoom

Through the Covid lock-down Lyn Gorman guided the French class through the text book lessons by
email. A lesson or two was accomplished by zoom. However we are in the process of being together
again face to face. Pictured: top left, Lyn; top right, Judy; Bottom left Adrian and Jeni; bottom right Judy.

7. Western Australia

3. A yellow canary

6. Uranus and Neptune

2. 7 (at 25 C degrees)

5. Moonee Valley Racecourse

1. Belgium

4. Henry Handel Richardson

Quiz answers

10. Mr Tim Pallas.
9. St Moritz
8. Picasso

